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Operation 'Giant Step9 Towards Genocide?,, 

The lotmt milhary oftmshte t ~ #  ths Sri Lankan 
armed forces, apparently code - named Operation 
"Giant Step," following in the wake of the econo- 
mic blocade imposed on tho Jaffna Perlinsula on 
2nd January, has all the characteristics of a geno- 
cidal situation. While the economic blocade was 
clearly aimed at demonstrating the 'dependent' 
nature of the Jaffna economy, the military 
offensive that followed had the main objective of 
terrorising into submission, the civilian populace 
in the Tamil Homeland. 

Contrary to the claims 
of the, Sri Lankan propa- 
ganda machinery that the 
main targets of the offen- 
sive were "terrorist hide- 
outs and camps", the 
architects of Operation 
"Giant Step" were clearly 
instructed by the war- 
mongers in  Colombo to 
adopt the strategy of .a 
"genocidal war". The 
facts speak for them- 
selves. 

The military assault by 
the PakistanlMossad trai- 
ned Special Task Force 
{STF) on Kokkaticholai in 
Batticaloa beginning 28th 
January, led to the mass- 
acre of an estimated EOO- 
250 civilians:while thou- 
rands were displaced 

from their domicile and 
forced to seek refuge in  
the jungles. Similarly, the 
Sri Lankan armed forces 
launched a major offen- 
sive, both, within the 
Jaffna peninisula an4 in  
the mainland Districts of 
Vavuniya. Mannar, Killi- 
nochchi and .-Mulaitivu. 
The stated objective 
according to the Sri 
Lankan state was to 
'gclear" these districts of 
armed "terrorists", as a 
prelude for the 'invasion' 
of the Jaffna Peninsula. 
A total of 20,000 troops 
were used in t hesa opera- 
tions, backed by aarial 
cover and bombardment. 
While the move against 
the four mainland Dis- 
trict commenced on the 

6th F e b m  the Sri 
Lankan a h s d  forces 
bagan its thrusts into the 
Jaffna Peninsula on 10th 
February, by fanning out 
of their army camps in 
Palaly, ' Thondamanaru 
and Valvettithurai. 

Hereagain, the so.-called 
military offenlve began 
to assume the character 

Jaffna civilian popuisce. 
The shelling of the Jaffna 
General Hospital on 30th 
March by the army, from 
within the Jaffna Fort, 
tells tl-rs whole story. 
Two cornpiete wards of 
the Jaffna General Hos- 

, pital were redllced to 
rubbles. More than 10 
patients were killed and 
snothsr 25-3911 wonded 

Jaffnn General Hospital A Ward Devssiated in The Shelling 

of  a "genocidal war." 
The artillery shelling from 
within the army camps, 
the aerial ton~bardmerl 
and shelling from naval 

,gunboats, has taken a 
heavy toll on the lives 
2nd properries of the. 

The  man-Eating' Tiger-Whose Sole, -, 

Legitimate Representative? 
The 'man-eating 'Tiger' 

Is on the prowl again. 
Following an attempt by 
unknown assailants to 
assasinate the Jaffna 
Reglonal Commander of 
the Llberation Tigers of 
Tamil Eelam (LTTE), 
'Kittu, the Tigers launched 
a bloody reprisal against 

the cadres of those 
organizations "ptoscri- 
bed" by them in  their 
fiefdom - the Jaffrie 
Peninsula, In addition. 
around 300 cadres and 
civilian - sympathizers of 
these organizations (ie 
TELO, PLOT and EPRLF) 
were rounded - up. The 

official statement issued 
by the LTTE in Madras. 
admits to these mass - 
arrests and killings. 

The fact that the cadres 
and sym~athizers of 
TELO. PLOT and EPRLF 
were subject to mass- 
murder and an orgy of 

Continued Page 2 

by exploding mortars and 
debris. It is also lepor- 
ted that many children 
who were in an adjoining 
ward suffered permanent 
darnaga to their ear drums 
due to the deafening 
sound of mortars explo- 
ding. 

In  the murderous aerial 
an3 nava! bambardrnent 
by the Sri Lankan armed 
forces in densely popula- 
ted areas in the Jaffna 
Peninsula, which prece- 
ded the shelling of the 
Jaffns Hospital, more 
than 20 civilians were 
killed and an estimated 
100 injured or maimed 
for life. In addition to 
tha loss of lives, the artil- 
lery shelling and aerial 
bombardment resulted in 
the massive destruction of 

private and public pro 
perty. Neither were-. 
places of WO rship spared. 
Numerous temples and 
churches suffered struc- 
tural damage. The Muru-- 
gan Temple at Mavitta 
puram, venerated by the 
Hindus, was badly dama- 
ged in the shelting. 

I t  is now clear that the 
racist and degenerate in 
J. R. Regimet- commit- 
ted to waging a genocidal 
"war" against the Eelam 
people. This is despite 
the fact that the mur- ' 

derous conduct of the Sri 
Lankan State came u n d ~ r  
severe criticism and 
condemnation by, both, 
the Government of India 
and at the Urlited Nations 
Human Rights Commis- 
sion recently held in 
Geneva. As to whether 
pressures from the 
Government o i  lndia and 
democratic and progres- 
sive forces in the interna- 
tional arena wi l l  succeed 
in restraining the Sri 
L arlkan government from 
pursuing its "genocidal 
war" against the Eelam 
people remains to be seen. 
However, given the bac- 
king that the J. R. Regime 
enjoys from international 
forces of reaction and the 
Imperialist bloc, and 
given the strategy of these 
forces to destabilize the 
Indian sub-continent, all 
indications point towards 
a worsening of the geno- 
cidal situation facing our 
people-and the inevitabls 
intensification of armed 
resistance. 
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a SPOKSMAN ~ p r i l  1987 
+ 

Mid-April in Sri Lanka heralds the New Year celebrations of the two 
distinct nationalities - the Tamil and the Sinhala Peoples. SPOKESMAN 
EXTENDS ITS GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES FOR A PEACEFUL AND 
HARMONIOUS NEW YEAR. 

Our greetings and wishes, however, remain a mere hope. not 
. grounded in  reality. The harsh 'ground -reality' i n  the Island is one o f  

Destruction, Despair and Deceit. Let us on this occasion, which remind 
the Tamil and Sinhala Peoples of the Island of their respective cultural 
heritage, also remind ourselves of the danger of the awareness of one's - cultural heritage degenerating into forms of cultural chauvinism. 

Every People, who constitute themselves into distinct nationalities 
or ethnic formations, possess a cultural- heritage. As Professor Eleazer 
Baller, a leading Soviet culturolgist, once wrote: "The creative T~me 
condensed throughtout the lives of many generations of People in the 
values of spiritual culture and embodied in books, worksof art, sclentific 
discoveries, and the production of goods, is the greatest treasure owned 
by mankind, a treasure amassd over thousands of years." Unfortunately 
and tragically, the history of mankind is also replete wiih Instances and 
periods where, this "greatest treasure" of mankind, is abused and distorted 
as a justicfication for cultural chauvinism. It is this aberration of cultural 
heritage into forms of cultural and linguistic chauvinism, that has 
constituted the ideological basis for national oppression and institutionalized 
,,,ism - all i n  the name of preserving one's cultural "purity" and 
identity. 

As far r s  the Island of Ceylon (later ronamed Sri Lanka to symbolize 
' 

the "~inhalanization" and the Sinhala - Buddhist hegemony) is concerned, 
the process of revivalism and the re-awakening of  Sinhala and Tamil 
cultural and linguistic identities during the era of colonialism, had a 
distinct anti - colonial character I t  also symbolized the need for an 
oppressed Peoples to  reassert their distinct, linguistic, cultural and 
national identity, Unfortunately and tragically, the anti - colonial and 
progressive aspects of the various revival movements, amongst the 
Sinhala and Tamil Peoples, began to degenerate into forms of cultural 
chauvinism and the t proliferation of myths. The above tendency was 
particularly acute amongst the ruling economic and social stratum and 
their parliamentary representatives, who were more keen on pursuing 
their narrow parochial and electoral interests, The National Question ,and 
the genocidal - situation facing the Tamil - speaking Peoples of the 
island and the emergence of the "Eelam" demand is a direct outcome 
of the above. We do not wish to labour over this, since the future issues 
of the SPOKESMAN wii l  carry scholarly - works by Tamil and Sinhala 
social scientist, on the genesis of the National Question. 

In conclusion, however, we wish to make a slight digression. 
~t is, often, asserted by the ideologues of the conservative, ruling 
classes, that communists are "anti - culture" and that the main task of 
socialist revolutions is to "annhialato", the "barbarous" world culture. 
We wish to end this editorial with a quotation of Lenin in response to 
the criticism levelled against the Russian Marxists by Narodniks that 
Marxists do not acknowledge any continuity wi th the past and emphatically 
renounce cultural heritage. Comrade Lenin's emphatic response was that 
**Marxists are more faithful and consistent guardians of heritage ... yet they 
do not guard heritage in the way an archivist guards an o ld  
document." - 

All Letters To The 
Editor Should Be ' Directed 

To 
SPOKESMAN 

20 Main Road, Zcikariya Colony. 
Choolai Medu Madras - 600 094. 

Continued PIge 2 maple. We wish t o  
violence, is in by itself remind the "brain trust" 
barbaric. But, to iusfifv behind the LTTE that the 
these murders by concept "sole and legit- 

imate representatives" 
Ihat under does not imply the .patent 
'house arrests' Were right' to  cmanufactureD 
killed while sattempting myths and render 1 to  escape, i s  not only 'obsoletep sections of / "njustifiadle under an; the Eelam patriotic forces W 

who constitute a threat 
l norms of civilized behav- to their nmonopolistic, 

iour, but also constitutes position in the 'maket' 
. - . - . - . - - 

a diabolic lie. Firstly, w e  have deliberately 
there was no attempt, used the jargon of the 

Monopoly Capitalist as 
by those held in  capfivity well as that of the Mafia! 
by the LTTE, t o  escape. We do so since this is - .- .- 
And, secondly our field !he only language that .. 

"reports and independent IS by the 
Tiger "brain trust", which sources do confirm that includes the 

most the cadres and sympath- reactionary and degener- 
izers of EPRLF and the -ate sections of Tamil 
other organizations, who bourgeoisie - both. expat- 
were heLe in captivity, riate as well as indigenous. 

In addition, the symbiotic 
were in fact massacred* refations that exist bet- 
It Was a swift, brutal ween LTTE's #'brain 
bloody m a S S a c r e trust" and the agencies 
carried out, ostensibly, 
in retaliation for the 
attempt on 'Kittus' life. 
We now have reasons to 
believe that these mass- 
acres could have been 
carried out to cover - up 
and neutralize the wide - 
spread belief in Jaffna, 
that the attempt on 
'Kittus' life was the 
direct outcome of an 
on-going power-struggle 
within the LTTE 
leadership. 

This i s  not the first 
time that the LTTE has 
engaged i n  massacres 
similar t o  that of the 
Sri Lankan armed forces. 
Further, the propoganda 
machinery of, both, the 
LTTE and tho Sri Lankan 
State seem to follow 
identical and stereo-type 
explanations to the 
perpetration of a genoci- 
dal situation against 
Tamil civilian population. 
It may be recalled that 
when 20 civilians were 
massacred in a Sri Lankan 
army camp in EERAPERI- 
YAKULAM; in the 
district of Vavuniya, the 
explanation given by the 
Sri Lankan propoganda 
machinery was that the 
killings took place when 
those who were held in 
custody in the army camp 
tried to escape. 

The biood - curdling 
and the degenerate con- 
duct of the LTTE aside, 
we wish to focus on yet 
another issue of political 
significance. We are 
referring to the proud 
boasts of the LTTE from 
within the confines of 
their "fiefdom" in  the 
Jaffna peninsula, that 
they ~onst i tu te  the sole 
and lagitimate represent- 
atives of the Eelam 

of Imperialism and 
Zionism, is now a well - 
established fact. 

As far as the ~atr iot ic,  
democratic and progress- 
ive forces amongst the 
Eelam People are concer- 
ned, they do recognize 
the historical necessity 
for the emergence of a 
politico - military force, 
which can proclaim 
itself as the sole, 
legitimate representatives 
of the oppressed Eelam 
People. However, they 
totally reject the fratricidal 
attempts by the LTTE to 
project itself in that role, 
by militarily liquidating 
all other patriotic forces ' 

which refuse to submit 
to  the dictatorial and 
hegeministic designs of 
these '#man - eating" 
Tigers. Further, the broad 
toiling Eelam people and 
the radical intelligentia 
ful ly realize that given 
the present conjuncture 
of social, economic and 
political forces, the 
emergence of a sole, 
legitimate representative 
of fhe oppressed Eelam 
People (both, for the 
purpose of intensifying 
on the mass - based 
armed struggle as well as 
for the purpose of 
launching a political and 
diplomatic offensive agai- 
nst the racist and 
neo - fascist Sri Lankan 
State), can only take the 
form of a United Front 
or anumbrellaorganization - 
which would embody al l  
patriotic, progressive and 
democratic forces. To 
extond to  the LTTE, the 
dubious role of the sole, 
legitimate representative 
of the Eelam people, by 
anyone would tantamount 
to  an endorsement o f  . 
'Pol Pot' type terrorism 
and romantic - fanaticism. 
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. The Tamil-speaking pol- 
~tlcal prisoners at the 
Welikade Prison have 
commenced another str- 
uggle. They commenced 
their struggle on 25th 
March, with a token 
hunger strike to be follo- 
wed by a fast in rotation, 
batch by batch. If their 
demands are not met by 
the 5th of April, a fast- 
unto-death will be launc- 
hed from that day 
onwards. 

Their decision, highli- 
ghted in a Memorandum 
addressed to J. R. Jaya- 
wardena, the President of 
Sri Lanka. follows a 
month-long fast-unto- 
death held between 
7-9-1 986 and 3-1 0-1 986, 
in  solidarity with a fast 
launched by the political 
prisoners at the Boosa 
Camp. It mayberecalled 
that this fast was called- 
off on the basis of an 
assuranca given by Fr. 
Tissa Balasuriya, and con- 
sequent to a meeting they 
had with senior officials 
of the Defense Ministry. 
The main demand placed 
by the political prisoners 
at, both. the Boosa Camp 
and the ,Welikade Prison 
was that all those who 
had been kept under 
detention for over 18 
months be released. It 
must be pointed out that 
the Prevention ofTerrorism 
(Temporary Provisions) 
Act was enacted in July 
1979 with the approval of 
the Constitutional Court, 
on the understanding that 
it would be a temporary 
measure for only 3 years. 
The PTA was, thereafter, 
made permanent in 1982 
without obtaining the 
concurrence of the Con- 

Political Prisoners in Sri 
Intensify Their Struggl 

stitutional Court. The months under detention, Tamil-speaking as well as 
main demand of the while four persons had well as Sinhala-speaking. 
political prisoners, in  completed 36 months and We call on Human Rights 
addition, to constituting the sixth had been kept in Organizations, Action 
a struggle for the repeal incarceration for 34 Groups and Solidarity 
of the PTA, includes the months. OF the total o f  Committees a l l  over the 
specific demand for the 
observance of Section 
9(1)of this draconian law, 
which empowers the 
Ministpr of Defense to 
detaid a person tor only 
upto 18 months for 
"investigation on suspi- 
cion." 

Despite the assurances 
given by the officials of 
the Defense Ministry that 
visited the Welikade 
Prison on 13-10-86 that 
their demands would be 
looked into, there were 
no indications of any 
respite for the political 
prisoners suffering long 
periods of incarceration 
and torture in the prisons. 

around 3,000 Tamil-spea- 
king political prisoners, 
the majority are being 
kept a t  rhe Welikade and 
Magazine prisons in Col- 
omblo, fh& trngalle prison 
the Bogambara prison 
and the Boosa Camp. 
In addition, several per- 
sons are being kept 
incommunicado at other 
Army Camps and police 
Stations. Further, all the 
Tamil-speaking women 
political pri oners at the 3 Galle and egombo pri- 
sons are under long 
detention, with ne signs 
of any respite trom 
physical abuse and mental 
torture. 

In addition, the recent The response by the 
announcement by the Sri degenerate Sri Lankan 
Lankan government, that government, was a daaf- 
i t  had decided to speed- sound of siience 
up on the release uf poli- and more arrests. In 
tical prisoners, remains a view of the intransigent 
mere eye-wash to hood- and inhumane of 
wink world oprnion. the Sri Lankan govern- 

Consequent1 y. the 
Tamil-speaking political 
prisoners sent a Memor- 
andum dated the Zlst 
March, i d 8 1 ,  addressed 
to the President of Sri 
Lanka, J. R. Jayawar- 
dena, placing forward 
their demand that all 
those who have been 
arrested under the PTA 
and detained over 18 
months, should be relea- 
sed forthwith or be indic- 
ted before a Court of 
Law immediately. The 
Memorandum also speci- 
fically refers to the plight 
of 6 persons in the Tamil 
ward of the Welikade 
Prison, who are under 
detention without any 
indictment being sewed 
on them. One of them ' 
had completd over 14 

ment, and in accordance 
wit h the counter-measures 
'hat they had cotempla- 
ted and indicated in their 
Memorandum to J. H. 
Jayawardena, the Tamil- 
speaking political priso- 
ners at the Welikade 
Prison launched a token 
hunger strike on 23th 
March, tollowed by a 
fast in rotation and in 
batches. It their demands 
are still not met, then the 
a fast-unto-death would 
be launched on 5th April. 

We call on all Democr- 
atic. Progressive and 
peace-loving Peoples in 
Sri Lanka and in the inter- 
national arena to extend 
their ful l solidarity with 
he struggle of the poli- 

tical prisoners, both 

Lanka 

world to formulate a 
concrete programme of 
action in support of the 

I Iust and legitimate dem- 
ands of the political 
prisoners in Sri Lanka. 

(1 . Political Prisoners Appeal -(I 
For Solidaritye 

Tamii Ward 
Welikade Prison, 

Colombo - 9, 
Sri Lanka, 

21 st March 1987. 
Dear Sir, 

Fast Unro Death Demanding Immediate 
Relaese Of Persons Arres:ed Under The Prevention 
Of Terrorism Act ( P .  T. A.] And Detained And 
Remanded Indefinitely Over A Period Of 18 
Months ' We always remember the timely help with 
gratitude your goodself, your esteemed Organis- 
ation and some of the broad hearted humartit- 
arians rendered to bring about a settlement with 
considerable sucesses when our last hungerstrike 
unto death, in support of the reasonable demands 
of our brothers in the Boosa Army Camp who 
were compelled by their grave situation to 
launch a fast unto death, reachad a crucial 
state. 

However, we do not see any reaponsible steps 
taken by this Govt. regardiug the above matter 
which was one of our main demands during the 
last struggle,! As a re~ul t  we are compelled to 
launch another struggle for the immediate release 
of our inmates here detained for over three long 
yesrs and persons in other Prisons, Army Camps 
and Police Stations, arrested under the PTA and 
detained or remanded indefinitely for over 18 
montbs without trial. 

Herewith we are attaching a copy of the 
detailed memorandum sent to the President 
regarding this matter. 

We have decided and scheduled to commence 
our struggle on 25Jh inst with a token hunger - 
strtke, ihen to continue it in rotation, batch by 
batch, and to launch fast - unto - death on 
5 - 4 -  1987. 

We request your goodself to render your 
service as in the manner you have served us 
during our last struggle and alieviate our griev- 
ences as soon as possible. 

Thanking you in anticipation. 

Yours faithfully, 
A Ward - T.  A.  Rajmohan 
B 1 Ward - S. Santhiralingam 
B2 Ward - P. Sritharan 
C Ward - G. A. Feliex 
Cell - T. Kirupaharan 

(On behalf of the Tamil 
speaking politioal prisoners) 

Z 
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GORBACHEV PROPOSAL AND MAGGIE'S VISIT 

The most recent propo- 
sal of February 28 of 
the U. S. S. R made pu- 
blic by the Soviet leader, 
Mikhail Gorbachev. has 
once again made it diffi- 
cult for h Reegan 
Administration and its 
NATO allies to drop out 
of the on - going talks 
on Nuclear Arms Control 
and Disarmament. It may 
be recalled that although 
the Reykjavik Meeting of 
last year opened the 
prospects for a nuclear - 
free world, it was effec- 
tively sabotaged by the 

, military - industrial com- 
plexes of the U..S and 
Western Europe, who 
were opposed to accords. 
Despite these set - backs, 
the U. S. S. R has once 
again thrown open all 
doors for further talks by 
agreeing to  single Out 
the issue of medium-range 
missiles as the first step 
towards the elimination 
of all Soviet and American 
medium - range missiles 
within the next 5 years. 
The GorbacheJ proposal 
also agrees to the deli- 
nking of the Euromissile 
Question from Reagan's 
pet project - "the Star 
Wars" However, the 
U. S. S. R is firm that 
the conclusion of any 
agreements on the Euro- 
missiles, should be con- 
ditioned by a decision on 
the prevention of deploy- 
ment of weapons in outer 
space, "in view of the 
organic interconnection 
of these issues." 

What is important and 
significant about the 
Gorbachev proposal is 
that it has exposed the 
hypocritical and deliber- 
ately arnbigous stance of 
the U. S. and its NATO 
allies, which appear to  

be more intent on neutr- 
alizing the mass - based 
Peace Movement in West- 
ern Europe. In addition 
to exposing the insane 
designs of the Reagan 
Administration and its 
allies in Western Europe, 
in pursuing its policy of 
increasing the production 
and deployment of nucl- 
ear arms, the Gorbachev 
propo:al is a direct ideo- 
logical assault against 
the "Nuclear Deterence 
Theory" propogated by 
the ideologues of the 
military - industrial com 
plexes. 

The recent visit to 
Moscow by the Prime 
Minister of Britain, Marg- 
aret Thatcher, reflects 
the on - going ideological 
conflicts between the 
capitalist and socialist 
systems. Maggies 'char- 
acterization of the Soviet 
proposals on nuclear 
control and the ultimate 
elimination of such 
weapons as a "dream" 
was based on her faith 
in  the Nuclear Deterence 
Theory. This Theory, far 
from constituting a base 
for Nuclear Disarmament, 
is nothing short of a 
vulgar justification of the 
militaristic designs of 
U. S. lmperiaism and its 
policy of "neo - global- 
ism". Comrade Gorbac- 
hev, in  his speech at 
the Dinner Reception 
extended to "Maggie", 
hit back by branding the 
Nuclear Deterence Theory 
as the ' fuse of charge 
which could destroy 
civilization". He further 
added, that the nuclear 
deterence theory constit- 
uted a policy of blackmail 
and threats and a const- 
ant source of arms race 
and escalation of 
tensions. 

Although the February 
28 Gorbachev proposal 
has been hailed the world 
over for its "tactical 
brilliance", it is incorrect 
t o  see i t  purely as 

tactics. Instead, the Coexistence, enunciated 
Gorbachev proposal is a by Comrade Lenin in 
concrete manifestaton of his Decree on Peace, 
the Basic Aims and Decl- soon after ths victory of 
arations of the Foreign the Great Octobbr Soci- 
Policy of the U. S. S. R alist Revolu~ion. 

ear - free world ,is very 
much in  doubt. given its 
track - record. As Mikhail 
Gorbachev aptly pointed 
out in his speech before 
the Dinner Reception 
extended to Margarat 
Thatcher, "the next few 
weeks wi l l  show if NATO 
really wants to  remove a 
whole range of nuclear 
weapons from Europe in  
accordance with the wish 
of its peoples, or i f  it 
is again trying to find a 
decent way of disguising 
i ts  desire to retain 
Pershings and Cruise mis- 
siles in Europe and even 
increase their number, or 
replace them with somer 
thing more novel " 

FLASH 
elaborated in the Political Howev~r,  as the Soviet leader, Gorbac- 
Report of the CPSU saying go S i t  needs two hev, announced on 11 t h  ' 
Central Committee to the hands to clap. AS to  Aplil in Prague that the 
27th Party Congress. The whether the Capitalist to  U. S. having S. R was seperate ageeable talk . 
Gorbachev proposal is System led by the U. S. on the reduction and 
also based on the is serious about Peaceful elimination of short- 
principle of Peaceful Coexistence and a nucl- range missiles. 

Release Azmi Khawaja 

At this juncture when the Palestinian National condemning his arrest, 
the progressivei domocr- Council and the Jordanian and calling on all democ- 
atic forces amongst the Peace and Solidarity ratic, juridicial and 
the Tamil - speaking and Committee. Comrade Azmi humanitarian institutions 
the Sinhala - speaking AI Khawaja, who Was to  issue statements of 
peoples of Sri Lanka have arrested by the Jordanian condemnation and to  
launched a world - wide authorities On January contact the Jordanian 
campaign to  secure justice 12th has been placed in government, demanding 
to all political prisoners solitary confinement at the release of Azmi AI 
in Sri Lanka, i t  is the General Intelligence Khawaja and al l  political 
important that we do not Jail in Amman. ' He prisoners in Jordon's 
forget the patriots and suffers from kidney and jails. 

reedmo fighters of other diseases which 
national liberation move- make the fact Of his SPOKESMAN calls on 
merits who are languish- detention raise the representatives of 
ing in prisons. SPOKES Over his state of health. EPRLF and other Eelam 
MAN wishes to  bring to  The General Secretariat Organizations, engaged 
the attention of its Of the for the in their respective tasks 
readers, the pl ight of of in the international arena, 
Comrade Azmi AI Khawaja, in Jordan to  start immediately a 
a distinguished national- issued a campaign for the release 
ist leader and member of upon Azmi AI Khawaja of Comrade Azmi AI 
the PFLPs' politbureau, (Abu Isam.) strongly Khawaja. 
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EPRLF Extends Greetings to Pol isario 
EPRLF extends its gree- 

tings and solidarity with 
the Sahrawi people and 
their sole, legitimate 
representatives, the POLl 
SARI0 FRONT, on the 
occasion of the l l th Anni- 
versary of the proclama- 
tion of the Sahrawi Arab 
Democratic Republic. We 
reproduce below extracts 
of the speech delivered 
by the Ambassador of the 
g. A. D. R, His Excellency 
Aliyen Habib Kenataoui at 
a public meeting organi- 
zed by the Congress(1) in 
New Delhi on 27th Febr- 
uary: 

<'l t ii not random to see 
India and the Congress(1) 
party firm in their position 
of supporting a people 
which is struggling for 
its freedom and dignity, 
against a colonial agress- 
ion and occupation. This 
pos~tion of principles is 
dictated by the history of 
the Indian people itself 

whice has struggled and 
tolerated enormous sacri- 
fices and sufferings to 
regain its freedom after 
an exemplary battle which 
shook the foundations of 
the end of the colonial 
empires and meant the 
beginning of the end of 
the colonial era. That 
combat has been and still 
is a source of inspiration 
for millions of freedom 

jfighters all OVQr the, 
world. 

Despite the difficult 
moment in which i t  was 
proclaimed and the dan- 
ger threatening its people 
in those days, today, S. A. 
D. R. is a reality recogni- 
zed internationally beca- 

use justice and legality are 
on her side, and its people 

based on this legality and 
justice is struggling to 
defend its sovereignity 
and territorial integrity, 

This international supp- 
ort is shown by the reco- 

gnition of 67 countries to 
the Sahrawi Government 
and the admission of the 

S. A. D. R. in the organi- 

zation of African Unity as 
a full member State...... 
 he right of self-determi- 
nation and independence 
and the respect of borders 
~ ~ v & l @  in  the his- 

torical process of the OAU 
It  is in this framework 

that the OAU maintained 
its unshakable position in 
defense of the inalienable 

right of the Sahrawi peo 
ple, and based on this 
right qnd on this histori- 
cal experience recognized 

SADR and adopted its 
historical resolution 104 
during its summit as a 

peace plan for the peace- 

ful solution to the conflict 

between SADR and Mor- 
occo; this plan unanimo- 

usly endorsed by the 
U.N.O. and the N. A. M. 

consist basically in direct 
negotiations between the 
two parties to the confl- 
ict, the Polisario Front 
and the Kingdom of Mor- 
occo, and in allowing the 
Sahrawi people to choose 
freely its oyvn destiny, 
without any interference 
or presence of the cole- 
nial forces of occupation 
Today the only stumbling 
block to the implement- 
ation of this peace plan is 
the attitude of Morocco ... 
Despite the deployment 

of all its military might, 

Morocco is far from 

achieving its ambitions. 

More than that the war 

is taking a heavy toll on 

the Moroccan economy 

and on the morale of its 
troops. This situation 
explains the unholy allia- 

nce between Morocco, 
South Africa and Israel 
which provide weapons 
training and military 
advise to the illegal agres- 
sion of Morocco. This 
alliance is not intimida- 

ting the Sahrawi people. 
Our people are determ- 
ined more than ever t o  
continue its legitimate str- 
uggle to restore the lega- 
ality and respect of i ts 
national rights, and at 
the same time extends its 

hand to Morocco in order 

to give peace a chance 
and allow th9 OAU and 

the UN0 to implement 
the peace plan. 

Col. Qadhafi Stands with the 
"Revolt of the Feeble" 

##'The feeble of the 
world will continue to 
revolt against all forms 
of State Terrorism pract- 
ised by the United 
States and Western 
Europe" challenged the 
Libyan leader, Col. 
MAUMMAR QADHAFI, 
in an address to an 
International Conference 
on Terrorism held in 
Geneva on March 22. 

In his address to the 
Conference which was 
carried via satellite, Col. 
Qadhafi observed that 
"when the weak revolt, 

terrorism, but the root 
causes are never elimin- 
ated." The Conference 
which was organized by 
the Vienna - based Inte- 
rnational Progress Orga- 
nization was attended by 
eminent academedicians, 
jurists and scientists from 
all over the world to 
examine terrorism in all 
aspects. In the key note 
address delivered by the 
Nobel Laureate, Mr. Sean 
Macbride, the views exp- 
ressed by Col. Qadhaf i 
was fully endorsed in 
the following manner: 
"Military might coupled 

does nit give the strong 
the m ~ a l  right to pra- 
ctice State Terrorisin ." 
The organizers of the 
Conference, further took 
the stand that Col. 
Qadhafi was invited to 
address the Conference, 
since Libya had been 
the target ' of several 
terrorist attacks in the 
past. This was a clear 
reference to the State 
Terrorism resorted to by 
the Reagan Administration 
in a bid to destabilize 
Libya, to the extent of 
hatching plots to assasi- 

the world is quick to with a hold over inform- nate Col. Qadhafi and 
condemn their act as ation and communication his family. 

CPSL Cunvenes ITS 13th Congress l -  
The Communist Party of Sri Lanka (CPSL) held I 

its 13th Party Congress during the 3rd week of 
March. The address to the Congress by its 
General - Secretary, Comrade K. P. Silva included 
an outright condemnatio~ of the J. R. Regime for 

1 its pursuance of military solution to the National 
Question. He further highlighted the fact that the 
Sri Lankan Government's reliance on a military 
solution to the National Question was not only 
continuing to aggravate the problem, but also 
dislocating the economy further. 

Referring t3 the decision by the Sri Lankan 
government to increase .its budgetary allocation 
for the Sri Lankan armed forces, Comrade K. P. Si- 
Iva said, "it casts more and mare burden on the 
working People to sustain the war." On the military 
option being pursued by the racist J. R. regime. 
Comrade Silva made the following observation: 
 answers have to be found to the bssic questions 
underlying the problem. The cooperation of the 
Tamil People cannot be obtained by threats, 
intimation and causing privation. This can happen 
only wheretheir due rights are recognized, they 
are treated as equal citizens and the process of 
negotiations become the medium of settlement." 

Release A l l  Political Prisoners In Sri Lankan Jails 
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The struggle for peace 
and for peaceful coexis- 
tence among nations is 
the main task of all the 
progressive forces of 
today. Some people argue 
that peaceful coexistence 
is the antithesis of revol- 
ution, and that a struggle 
for peace is sure t o  lead 
masses away from class 
struggle against world 
Imperialism. Some people 
even argue that peaceful 
coexistence plays into 
the hands of Imperialism, 
alleging that it leads to a 
reconciliation with it, and 
t o  a decline in the class 
struggle. But in  fact the 
situation is quite differ- 
ent. 

Marxists have never 
shared the opinion that 
social revolutions could 
be born only of wars, nor 
have they ever regarded 
wars as a prerequisite or 
a precondition for revolu- 
tions. Socialist revolu: 
tions are not invaribaly 
linked t o  war. In the 
present day conditions, 
with the socialist system 
becoming the decisive 
factor of world develop- 
ment - wi th  the colonial 
system collapsing under 
the deadly blows of the 
national liberation move- 
ments, and with the inter- 
national working class 
having universally stren- 
gthened its position, soc- 
ialist revolutions do not 
require wars to emerge 
victorious. 

Marxism utterly repu- 
diates any attempt to  
provoke armed conflicts 
which can lead t o  the 
defeat of the revolutionary 

Peaceful Coexistence Among Nations and 
the Class Struggle 

ncilable struggle against 
Imperialism, which is its 
viscious enemy, streng- 
thening the might of the 
socialist community, suc- 
cessfully building socia- 
lism and communism and 
expanding the class 
struggle, as well as the 
revolutionary workers,and 
natiahal liberation rnove- 
ments. The struggle of 
the exploited against 
their exploiters represents 
an objective law of the 
development of a l l  the 
antagonistic formations. 
There can be no peaceful 
coexistence between the 
exploited and the exploi- 
ters, between the oppres- 
sed people and the col- 
onialists' or between 
communists and bou 
rgeois ideologists. The 

exploiter society can be 
abelished and a social 
revolution emerge victo- 
rious only as a result of 
a struggle which may 
assume a great variety of  
armed or non-violent 
forms. 

The fact itself @at 
Imperialism is prepaiing 
for war and is whipping 
up the arms race runs 
counter both t o  the imm- 
ediate and to  the prospec- 
tive interests of the work- 
ers. Al l  of this creates 
difficulties for the peoples 
of  the socialist countries 
involved in intensive pea- 
ceful construction, and 
paving the way for their 
society's transition to 
communism. I n  capital- 
ist countries, the arms 

Militaraization And The 
Sri Lankan Economy 

The Government's defense and security budge1 
for 1987, which already amounts to Rs 10  Billion, 
w i l l  be enhanced by a further supplementary 
estimate of Rs 2 Billion. Defense-relhted expendi- 
ture is also expected t o  amount to  about 
Rs. 3 billion, pushing defense and security 
spending by another Rs. 5 Billion. 

\ 
This would mean that about 35 percent of the 

domestic budget, excluding foreign aid and local 
loans wi l l  have to  be allocated for defence end 
security this year. Faced with this quandry the 
Government w i l l  have no alternative but to reduce 
lhe capital expenditure this year by re-ordering and 
re-phasing its debt priorities. Finance and planning 
Ministry sources estimate that an immediate 12. 5 
percent cut in capital expenditure wil l  be necessar" 
to meet this defense expenditure. The situation ik 
said to  have been further complicated by the fall i n  
prices of the principal export commodities like tea, 
rubber and coconut which has seriously eroded 
Goverment revenue. The debt service ratio is also 
rising and is likely to be around 30 percent this 
year due to the bunching of the repayment due on 
commercial loans. 

race and the millitary 
hysteria leads to  a drastic 
reduction in the workers' 
living standards, hinder 
the growth of the politi- 
cal consciousness of the 
working class. and stren- 
gthen the position of 
reaction. The working 
people of the developing 
cou~tr ics  suffer most 
from the aggravation of 
the international tension, 
which drags these coun- 
tries into an arms race 
with its concomitant con- 
tinuing poverty and back- 
wardness, starvation and 
disease, as a result of 

which their dependence 
upon Imperialism incre- 
ases while their socio- 
economic and political 
development undergoes a 
dramatic slowdown. The 
objective interest of the 
working people throug- 
hout the world in crea- 
ting a just and humane 
society turns them into 
resolute advocates of 
peace among a l l  nations 
and ardent opponents of 
aggressive wars and arms 
builduf. 

Source: Classes and 
t h e  Class Strugsla. 

Progressive Publishers. 
Moscow 1987. 

U.N. Human Rights 
Commissionon Sri Lrnka 
The following resolution was passed on 12th 

March at the session of the Human Rights Com- 
misson, held at Geneva] Switzerland. 

GUIDED by the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, the International covenant on civi l  and 
political rights and the universally accepted rules 
of international Humanl-tarlan Law. 

RECALLING its decision 79841 111 of 14th 
March 1984. 

TAKING NOTE of the report of the speclei 
rapporteur on torture and the report of the work- 
ing Group on enforced or in-voluntary dlsappear- 
ances , 
1. CALLS UPON A l l  parties anq groups to respect 
fully the Universally accepted rules of Humani- 
tarian Law. 

2. CALLS UPON A l l  parties and groups to ren- 
ounce the use of force and acts of violence and to 
pursue a negotiated political solntion, based on 
prlnclples of respect for Human Rignts and Funda- 
mental Freedoms. 

3. INVITES The Government of Sr i  Lanka to 
Intensify i ts Cooperation wi th the International 
Committee of the Red Cross in the fields of 
Dlssemlnation and Promotlon of International 
Humanitarian Law and invites the Governmenl of 
Sr i  Lanka to consider favourably the offer of  the 
lnternatlonai Committee of the Red Cross to fu l f i l  
i ts  functions of protection of Humanitarian stand- 

avant-guard. At the same 
~h~ ~i~~~~~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  is now preparing the ards, Including the provlsion of assistance endpro- 

time, Marxists spare no 
effort opposing any Public Investment Programme, 1988-1992, which fect10n to victims of a l l  affected parties. 

attempts to give up the has be presented to the Aid Group in 4. EXPRESSES THE HOPE That the Government 
revolutionary struggle i n  Paris in  June this Year. of S r i  Lanka w i l l  coutinue to provlde information 
the name of "preserving t o  the comrnisslon on Human Rights on  this 
peace". To uphold peace (Courtesy, LANKA GUARDIAN; 15th March, 1987) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ .  
means waging an irreco- 
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Our Revolutionary Salute To  Comrade Kumar 

EPRLF announces with and landleis aaricultural didicatian for the rights 
. . -  

deep sorrow, the demise worKers. of the peasants and wor- 
of a Central Committee kers and towards a wor- 
Member#Comrade V- Shan Comrade Kumsr was ker-peasant allianc. I n-the 

h mugan Sathasivama alias arrested in March 1983, successful strike by ;he 

m 
Kumar 4th March 987. together with 12 other workers of the MANDOOR , Colonization And State 

1 Orhers who attained EPRLF members whilst factory demanding 
martyrdom with Comrade attending a poli t~cal c l ~ s s  

lesser working hours and 
Terrorism Spreads To The 

Kumar on the same day in SATHtJRUKONDAN in 
are Comrade Patimalaraja Batticaloa. These ,.lasses equal pay for women, Plantations 
alias Arul, the eatticaloa were being c,nductad in  the contributioli made by 
Regional Commander of - 
our military wing, the 
People's Liberation Army 
(PLA), and Comrades 

- Naveenan and Kamalan. 
Their deaths occured 
followirlg a heroic battle 
with the Special Task 
Force Commondos (STF), 
near the village of 
MARUTHAMUNAI In  
BATTICALOA, when the 
STF 1 set - up a cordon 
around a house where 
our Comrades were at a 
Meeting. The loss of these 
comrades at the present 
critical stage of our 
struggle wi l l  be deeply 
felt by not only the 
EPRLF. but the entire 
liberation struggle. 

Comrade Kumar hails 
from an ordinary peasant 
family. During the relief 
work organized by the 
General union of Ealam 
Students (GUES), after 
a cyclone had devastated 
the District of Batticaloa 
i n  1978, he joined the 
G. U. E. S volunteers and 
worked tirelessly amongst 
the victims of the cyclone 
and in their rehabilitation. 
From 1978 onwards 
Comrade Ku~nar, stood 
in the' fore - front of 
organizing G. U. E. S 
activities in Batticaloa. 
During his training period 
at the Amparai Agricultu- 
ral School, he actively 
engaged himself in 
resettling the refugees 
from the Tea plantations 
in  KANCHIKUDIYARU. 
Wit h great dedication, he 
organized the political 
classes conducted by 
the EPRLF in the Amparai 
District, towards the 
raising of political and 
class consciousness amo- 
ngst the poor peasantry 

The racist and neo - fascist J. R. Regime has, 

sinc? 1977, inta~sifiecl on C~lonizat lon of the 
plantation areas and. state - .  terrorism against the 
Tamil p!antation proletariat. This follows four 

, - 
decades of state - dided colonization of the 
traditional homsland of the Tamil-speaking people 
in  The Nwthern an3 Eastern Provinces. % 

The heroic resistance by the Plantation 
Tamils against their displacement and the 
settlement of these areas by Sinhala' goondas, 

has bsen typically branded bv the J. R. Reaim:, 
as constituting terrorism. I t  must b3 noted that 
the anti - Tamil Pogroms in  the plantation areas 

commemoration with Comrade Kumar was in 1977, 198 1 and 1983 were led by Ihe Sinhela 
Karl v a r x  Centenary, significant. In addition. thugs and goondas who had recently besn settled 
which was being observed he organized the ~ o r k e r s  thers by th, sri L ~ " ~ ~ ~  state. 
all over Sri Lanka. !n of the "Serendib" Sea 
September 1983, he was 
freed from the Batticaloa 
Prison along with 52 
other political prisoners, 
in the historic jail break. 
planned and excepted by 
our military wing, the 
PLA. 

After com?!eting his 
military training in a 
PLA camp, he was 
appointed the Politica I 
Commissar responsible 
for the politicization of 
the PLA cadres who were 
undergoing military trai- 
ning. In, 1984, ,at the 
First Party Congress of 
the EPRLF. he was 
elected into the Central 
Committee. 

Comrade Kumar retur- 
ned to  Batticaloa at the 
end of 1984, to organize 
the party work in  the 

Eastern province, During 
this period, he succeeded 
in recruiting and politic- 
izing the youths. I n  
addition, he contiuned te 
work tirelessly and with 

Food Processing plant 
into trade unions andlaun- 
ched an agitation against 
the arbitrary dismissal and 
retrenchmsnt of workers. 
He was also in the 
forefront in  organizimg 
tha paor peasantry and 
the landless agricultural 
wokers fo  fight against 
exploitation and oppr- 
ession by the laidlords 
and rich capitalist 
farmers. 

The role played by  
Comrade Kumar in build- 
ing the EPRLF Into an 
effective politico-military 
force in the Eastern 
province stands as a 
guida line and a source 
of  inspiration to  all 
cadres of EPRLF, In  
addition, Comrade Kumar 
d e m o n s t r a t e d  in 
practice, leadership qual- 
ities by combining 
discipline with motivation. 
Although, he is no longer 
wi th us, he wi l l  continue 
t o  be a constant source 
of  inspiration to al l  of 
us. 

C 

The state - aided Sinhala settlements are 
I 

mainly concentrated - in areag like Hatfori, 
TALAWAKKELA, BAGAWANTHALAWA, N ~ E L I Y A ~  

NANU OYA. DIYATALAWA, D A Y A G A M ~  
NA'NALAPITIYA and HEWAHETTA. What needs t , 
be highlighted here is that these new Sinhq; 

settlements enjoy a l l  State infrastuctural facilities ' 
tf I n  addition, naw Armi  camps and P o f i c d ~ c o r n n a n d ~ ~  

units hava bsen establish3d and arms provided to i  
the sinhala settlements. 4 

Earlier, ths only army camp in tha Upcountry 

was in DIYATAL4WA, which functioned rni inlq 
as a training camp. N ~ N  Temporury army camps 
have noN  bsan estaSlished in  Hatton and 
Bagawantalawa. 

The above developments have created fear an4 
a feeling of extreme insecurity in the minds o 

the Upcountry Tamils However, the recent strikes 

and agitations by the Tamil plantation Proletaria 
1 
(I is indicative of  their firm rssolve t o  f ight againstl 

State Terrorism a ~ d  al l  forms of  oppression./ 

This also indicative of an increasing identifica. 

tian wi th tha struggle of  their brethrsn in 
Northern and Eastern' Provinces. . , -0 
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The Political 
Justice far Pulsara Liyanage Prisoner 

1. We, members of The Feminist Study Circle. collcerned citizens and heailth, humanitarian Spend no tears 
remain deeply concernd about the continued deten- WomQn interested i n  the considerations require Say no prayers 
t ion of Kelaniya University Lecturer Ms. Pulsara protection of human right that such interrogation for the man in 
Liyanage at-the Slave Island Police Station Ms. in  this country join the take place under 'house the concrete cage 
Liyanage was taken into custody on Saturday, appeal for hmediate detention. 

November First. No charges have yet been brought steps t o  be taken t o  4. We recognise that MS True, no glimmer 
egainst her. . .  . . secure justice *S* Liyanage is not the only of beckons 

Liyanage. political detainee who is at the end of 
She has not been prod- due to a recent operation a, lwo [months deten- being denied her basic 

the long corridor uced any judicial and that humanitarian tion solely in  the cus- rights during this period of his ,,futwe,, 
authority nor has she considerations require tody of the security of our history. However, 
been brought up before that she be removed to forces is more than we put her case forward - the Advisory Committe more suitable conditions 'adeguate time fmr cri- as an example of tlie Even a w}j iver 
set up under the P. t. A. of co1:finement. Wa arg r n i ~ a l  interrogation. ileed for urgent action to  of a trial never 

- .  She has remained solely also aware that i n  certain Under the norms! cri- be taken on the part of reaches his ear 
inthecustod~of members instances over the Past mina1 law the period concerned citizens t o  
of the ~ e c u r i t ~  forces few weeks, permission is forty-eight hours. prevent the State from True, no visitor 
with limited access t o  has been granted by Ms. Uyanage should callously disregarding the ,l,, at his moss- 

: counsel family and higher authorities either either be chargod by the rights of the many l inedce// to tell 
friends. Her continued for her to  be removed t o  the Sjato and be bro- detainees who remain for him the time and 
detention without charges hospital or for her to  ught before the judicial months, even years. in  integer of year 
or due process of law visit her parents on  Chris- authorities or be unco- police custody, uncharged only the 
violates the basic tenets tmas day. ' nditionally released. with e crime and with no bringing his meagre 
of intern@tional human However, harassment b. If for somq reason, it o ~ ~ o r t u n i t ~  to  defend ration ot mildewed 
rights law as promulgated on the part of the more 1 is imperative that her themselves befora any biscurts and piss- 
under the international immediate authorities and interrogation "continue, court of law-  like tea that start 
Covenant on Civil and demands for signed con- such interrogation sho- Signed up painfully again 
p ~ l i t i c a l  Rights to which dition d e c l ~ r ~ t i o n s  have u l d  receive the written of (Executive the Feminist Committee Study his festering ulcer 
Sri Lanka is a signatory. not allowed for the Impl- consent of the Attornay Circle) 

ementton of these requ- General and or mem- Kumsri Jayrwardena Still, say no prayer 
P. In addition, we unde- ests. hers of the Advisory SladhiKs Coomareswamy Spend no tears 
rstand that, MS. Liyanaae 3. Given the abo\.te Con~mittee of the F' T A Tara De Tennekoon Fonseka Coomaraswemy for comrade jn 
Is suffering from ill health circumstances, we, as In view of Sepa~iKo'tqgoda the concrete cage 

Colombo refuses visas to his holjour e 

Food For Thought , 

Boasting is easy. Solving a problem is difficult. 
Cf boasling is stopped and a sincere attempt is 
made, it may not be impo~sible to solve Sri Lanka's 
ethnic problem. One factor has to be clearly under 
stood: without India,s good wi l l  no lasting solu- 
t ion is possible. If India's assistance was enlisted 
at the beginning this wound need not have been 
allowed to  fester. Even though we need not stooge 
or sublugate ourselves to any other nation, b ig or 
small, it is a fact of geopolitical l ife that small 
nations i n  any region must co-operate with the big 
powers of the region. 

Yet what happened here? From the time the 
ethnic issue took a turn for the worse, the leaders 
here adopted an attitude of "hit i f  you dare". The 
Prime Minister threw this challenge at lndia and 
boasted that the Sinhalese would die to  the last 
man rather than submit (his son who is in  Engiand 
is not included.) Before that the President boasted 
that we would nolbe frightened by even four or five 
Indias. L E G V ~ P , ~  aside four or five Indias, we can 
imagine how they wi l l  run i f  even one battalion of 
Indian Gurkhas arrive here. 

So, we ask the Government t o  at least now 
stop all this idle boasting and come down to  earth. 

- Editorial, ATH THA. Sinhala daily (613) 
4 of the Communist Parly of Sri Lanka 

(CPSL) 

goodwill team 
A five - member goodwill mission from India, 

led by an eminent jurist, due to  visit Sri Lanka 
was not granted visas to  enter the 
island. Reasons for barring the entry of the team 
which felt it can help in tho attempts to solve 
the ethnic tangle have not baen given. The 
leader of the delegetion, Mr. V. R. Krishna lyer, 
former Judge of the Supreme Court left for 
Cochin disappointed. 

Besides Mr. Krishna iyer the team is made 
ot  Messrs. (Justice) Sachar, Tarkunde, T.N. Gopalan 
(journalist) and Henry Timpagni (Advocate), Their 
mission - called the "Independent 1ni:iaiive" was 
scheduled to go to  Colombo to meet leading 
personalities iike President Jqyewardene and 
Mrs. Siri~navo Bandaranaike as well as tt,s leader 
of  tho Cpposition and representatives of ihe Tamil 
community. 

This attempt is pursuant to a "national 
consultation" which assembled in  New Delhi two 
months ago. There should have been a similar 
national consultation i n  Colombo on April 11 on 
the "tragic and escalating" dispute but while 
the membets of the taam were ready to fly, visas 
were not forthcoming. "One is left to speculate 
why the Jayewardene regime is allergio to a 
goodwill mission oy five o f  us WC are definitely 
against any quarter to  secessionists- Our -only 
purpose is to ensure peace i n  the island, wi th 
justice to the Tamil community. Everything else 
was left flexible, But things could not take off, 
apparently because the Sri Lankan Government is 
not too keen on any goodwill move from well - 
meaning individuals of India or Sri Lanka." 
Mr, Krishna lysr said. 

(The Hindu, Madras, Aprll 8) 

But for you and I 
who daily stroll 
under the sun with 
t ear-locked tongues 

Ycu and I who have 
doubly pawned 
our lives for lies 

You and I 
who bicker at 
the government 
yet pay our taxes 
rent agrainat 
the censor yet 
subscribe to the 
national newspaper 

For you and I ,  mister 
who walk these 
city's barren streets 
in a midday stupor 
save your prayers 
and shed your tears 
for you snd I 
walk without honour 

-Cacil Rajendro 
(COUR TESY: 
LANKAGUARDIAN 
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